FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: October 4, 2021

Herriman City Approves Annexation of Olympia Development

HERRIMAN—The Herriman City Council voted to approve the annexation of the 933-acre Olympia development into City boundaries Wednesday, September 29th, 2021. The Council also approved the master development agreement (MDA) and public infrastructure district (PID) governing documents associated with Olympia. The vote was 3-2 for all three items.

The annexation, MDA, and PID approvals come after months of collaboration between the City Council, City staff members, and the Olympia development team. The development’s approval includes a maximum of 6,330 residential units, open space amenities, and the preservation of commercial acreage. The PID features the ability for the developer to construct critical infrastructure, including roadways, ahead of residential growth without additional costs to existing or future residents.

Olympia was approved and entitled by the Salt Lake County Council in March 2020 on property outside and west of Herriman City boundaries. The City and developer began formally meeting as working groups in May 2021 to examine impacts of the development and explore whether annexation into the City would be mutually beneficial compared to staying in unincorporated Salt Lake County. The summary of work group meetings, public meetings, and details of the plan can be found at www.herriman.org/olympiahills.

Per Utah state statute, the boundary change will occur effective January 1, 2022.
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